
The Kömmerling® 76 door profile is ideal for the production of entrance doors. In developing
the profile, engineers were able to create a unique combination of low weight, high stiffness
and load resistance as well as excellent energy efficiency.

At the same time, the perfectly smooth surface of the door profiles provides the structure with a
stylish and modern appearance — and the doors themselves can be modified by installing HPL panels

Profile system advantages

Kömmerling 76 doors
Kömmerling® profile system

The Kömmerling® 76 profile system is suitable for heavy daily use.
The doors have excellent values for strength, safety and air-tightness

сhambers

5

thermal
conductivity Uf 

1,0 W/ (m²K)

thickness
of insulating glass unit

16-50 mm

air permeability

4 class

mounting width

76 mm

sound insulation

47 dB

wind loads
resistance

up to С5/В5

safety class

up to RC2 (WK2)

water tightness

up to 9А

New vision of your living space
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Color palette
Kömmerling 76 doors

the color of lamination

Golden Oak Walnut Sapeli Anthracite grey Anthracite grey
smooth

Anthracite grey
7016 VLF

Cream white VLF Grey smooth

decorative
tape RENOLIT
EXOFOL PX

Quartz grey Quartz grey smooth Basalt grey Anthracite grey
ulti-matt

Black ulti-matt Black Black brown Black VLF

Dark oak Moore oak Dark oak FL-F1 Rustic oak Macoré Chocolate brown White 9152 Cream white 1379

White 9152
ulti-matt

Cream White 1379
ulti-matt

Weissbach oak VLF Anteak Light Grey 7251 Grey Hazy Grey Finesse
49124

Concrete gray

Slate gray smooth Black gray smooth
surface

Irish oak Natural oak Mountain pine Rustic cherry Winchester XA Light oak
(mountain oak)

Honey oak VLF Cherry blossom Winchester XC Siena PR rosso Siena PN noce Amaranth oak VLF Black cherry Chocolate brown
8017 ulti-matt

Moss green Dark green Dark red 3081 Wine red Steel blue Metbrush Silver CC Metbrush
anthracite gray

Anthracite skito

Bronze platinum 1 Brown skito Iron glimmer
black skito

Noir 2100 Truffle oak VLF Woodland oak

New vision of your living space

the color of sealing strip the color of the structure body

Black White Dark brown Anthracite


